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Hey Darlin'! I'm Meghann, but you can call me Meg. All my favorite people do. I'll be up
front by saying I've lived a life that's anything but tidy. You're welcome to let it all hang out
around here. I'm a slightly badass urban wildflower navigating many of the roles of
womanhood you're in, too. I want to build a community + coaching relationship with you
that encourages you to step into your own badassery.
 
Although I’m a licensed personal coach, it’s the colorful story of my own life that equipped
me to coach women. Instead of fortune 500 companies, you'll find divorce, single
motherhood, marriage, career disappointments, and relocation on my resume--and
maybe a few official leadership positions, too. 
 
I learned the practice of first turning inward when I felt dissatisfied in a relationship or with
my place in the world in general. Have you ever considered providing for yourself what
you’re missing from others? As I cultivated my relationship with self I was able to boldly
step into my slightly badass self, let loose, and have a little fun.
 
Sister friend, your Creator wants the same for you.Imagine how you might show up in
your marriage, motherhood, friendships, or work relationships if you weren’t so hungry for
validation + affection. How might others engage with you differently?God told us
about self care. Jesus illustrated + instructed it.Are you ready to live in agreement?
 
Your Girl,



ANoteToUser
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You know that stinging feeling when someone doesn't choose you? Some gals gather but

you missed the invite. You're craving a date night but your husband wants to watch the

game with his guys. What would it look like if instead of waiting to be chosen by others,

you chose yourself? Your Creator chose you and you should, too.

 

My approach to self care + worth will have you feeling empowered with the

same courage I found to create deeper connections. I'll teach you to love yourself the

way your Creator wants, so you can love others well + attract affection more abundantly.

 

Through my four-week online group coaching, I’ll guide you through this workbook. I’ll put

a lot more skin + meat on the frame you’ll find in these pages. You’ll learn more in depth

about my four pillars of self care and each week you’ll put what you’re learning into

practice and walk away with a self care practice that fits your needs. 

 

Instead of embarking on the journey alone, you’ll have me as your guide. Its my mission

to help you go from feeling overwhelmed + unseen to fueled + chosen.

 

Authenticity + intimacy start with you.
 

We have a limited number of seats available for the Summer Self-Care workshop. I’d like

to save a spot for you. Learn more at meghannchapman.com/summer-coaching



WantMore?

One-on-One Coaching
Do you feel the value + importance of self-care but you struggle to find a practice you

can stick with? Do you want to continue deepening your self awareness? Maybe you need

help digging deeper into what’s missing from your relationships, the motivations behind

your cravings, giving up unhealthy expectations, and changing some behaviors.

For July 2020 you can try one-on-one coaching at 10% off (the discount is more for those

enrolled in the Summer Self-Care Workshop). You’ll get personal guidance tailored to your

needs. Our four-, six-, and eight-week packages will give you weekly guidance +

accountability to dismantle unhealthy behaviors and lead to deeper self worth and

affection from others.

 
Welcome to the Community!
You’re invited to check out The Slightly Badass Society. The Slightly Badass Society is a

collective of women practicing self awareness, authenticity, + vulnerability. We’re getting

better at filling our own cups so we can turn and pour out to others. We also like to have a

little fun. I call the group “slightly” badass because we don’t want to take ourselves TOO

seriously, yet we know our high value.

 

 

Stay Connected

www.meghannchapman.com facebook.com/meghannlchapman@meghannlchapman

http://meghannchapman.com/
https://www.facebook.com/meghannlchapman
https://www.instagram.com/meghannlchapman
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Whether you’re feeling overwhelmed, longing for intimacy, or are desperate for

refreshment, this workbook will help you find a path of relief. It will help you define

practices within each of my four pillars of self-care. If you flip through the pages feel lost,

email me..

 

You’re as much in relationship with yourself as you are with others. Try not to expect

others to do for you what you are not willing to do for yourself. And maybe don't be so

quick to go out of your way for others when you aren't making time for yourself.

 

Remember, the process only works if you do.
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What does ‘provision’ mean to you?

 

 

 

What  personal basic needs do you regularly + promptly fulfill?

 

 

 

What  personal basic needs do you need to be better at regularly + promptly fulfilling?

 

 

 

What does your diet look like?

 

 

 

What are your movement/exercise habits?

 

 

 

How much water do you drink daily? Enough?

 

 

 

What is one step you can take to be a better provider for yourself?

ProvisionWeek One
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PROMPTS FOUND IN WORKSHOP GROUP

JournalWeek One
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How do you describe intimacy in general?

 

 

 

What makes your body feel good?

 

 

 

What is embodiment?

 

 

 

What are some examples of physical intimacy?

 

 

 

Where and how do you feel anger/stress/excitement in your physical body?

 

 

 

What is one step you can take to love (verb) your body more?

PhysicalWeek Two
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PROMPTS FOUND IN WORKSHOP GROUP

JournalWeek Two
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How in tune are you with your emotions?

 

1      2      3      4      5

 

 

 

How do you feel right now? Circle all that apply.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How do you regularly process + release your emotions? What does that process look like?

 

 

 

 

 

What is one step you can take to become more aware of your emotions?

EmotionalWeek Three

happy

content

stressed

curious

aroused

frazzled

anxious

nervous

worried

uneasy

ready

unsure

cozy

creative

hurt

proud

hopeful

bored

empty

lonely

powerless

ignored

rejected

scared

thoughtful

isolated

irritated

provoked

resentful

vulnerable

insecure

relaxed

nurturing

optimistic

depressed
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PROMPTS FOUND IN WORKSHOP GROUP

JournalWeek Three
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What does your spiritual practice look like?

 

 

 

 

In what ways would you like to grow spiritually?

 

 

 

 

What steps or resources would lead to that kind of growth?

 

 

 

 

What is one step you can take to grow spiritually?

SpiritualWeek Four
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PROMPTS FOUND IN WORKSHOP GROUP

JournalWeek Four
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